2019 Team Alternate Shot Results

1st Jesse Campbell 71
   Spencer Dillard
2nd Matt Boundy 76
   Jesse Cosma
3rd Preston Bufkin 77
   Dustin Dreisbach
4th Marko Lloyd 79
   Rhys Phinnessee
5th Nate Whitt 80
   Nick Jones
6th Kayla McFall 81
   Jay An
T-7th Luke Baker 82
   Brandon Garcia
   Andrew Bohli
   Tanner Davis
9th Laken Fischer 84
   Tyler Gall
T-10th Ricky Schwartz 85
   Blake Graham
   Clint Walkup
   Logan Blundell
12th Devon Peterson 86
   Hunter Thomas
13th Beau Davidson 87
   Ricky Liu
14th Mason Hudson 89
   Mason Sharpe
15th Brady Berry 91
   Tyler VerMeer
T-16th Chase Bacon 93
   Bryson Nail
   Luke Patton
   Ashton Schulz
18th Kolton Carmichael 95
   Logan Sneed
19th Jacob Herberger 96
   Cole Jones
20th Austin Evans 101
   Noah Sharp
21st Seth McGregor 108
   Kaitlyn McGann